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THE EVERGREEN BLACKBERRY INDUSTRYDates of Slogans in Daily Statesman
(In Twice-a-Wee- k Statesman Following Day) Valley Motor Cb

Phone 1995260 North High Street

Boost This Community
by Advertising on the Slogan

Pages

The evergreen badkberry industry of the Sa-

lem district is the youngest of our basis indus-

tries
And it has already taken a very important

place here as a money crop

And as a crop yielding sure profits to the
growers,

The canneries of Salem handled the past sea
son '2 50,000 pounds of these berries; 85,000
cases of 30 pounds to the case- -

And the evergreen has also a'market outlet
through the barrelled berry trade; an outlet that
is capable of unlimited expansion.

The evergreen is the great pre berry; it
stands up in a pie and looks good--an- d it is good.

The market may have to be extended in the
future, as it may be by judicious handling and ad-

vertising bat for the present supply the demand
is sufficient

Drag garden. May S.
Sugar beets, sorghum. etc..

May 10.
Water powers, May 17.
Irrigation. May 24.

. Mining, May 31, ,' 'Land, irrigation, ?e.tc, June. 1,
Dehydration, June 14.

; Hops, cabbage, etc., June 21.
Wholesaling' aid Jobbing

Jnne 28.
Cucumbers, etc., July 6.
Hogs, Jaly 12. '4-.- . !;.':." i.T
City beautiful, etc., inly 19.
Schools, etc.. July 1,
Sheep, Aug. 2.
National adTertlslng, Ang. 9.
Seeds, etc., Aug. 16.
LiVestock, Aug. 23. :
Automotive Industry Aug. "30.
Grain and grain products,

Sept. 6. . -
Manufacturing, Sept. 13.
Woodworking, etc, Sept. 20.
Paper mills, etc, Sept. 27.
(Back copies of the Thursday

editions of the Dally Oregon
Statesman are on hand.' They are
for sale at 10 cents each, mailed
to any address. Current cop-
ies, 6c.)

CO. CASCADE

--Under the government
plan :

-- -

V-W-
ithout Red Tape .

Without Cknmissionc;
"

Without Stock Sub-
scription

j Without Liability on
,. ; utner .Loans

, No loans less than $5000 ;
None Larger than $50,-00- 0.

L C. BOHRNSTEDT
iWestern i Oregon Repre--
tentative Portland Joint

jStpcktiand.; Bank, 407
iMaionic Temple, Salem,
.Oregon:;
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DID YOU KNOW that Marion county has over half the
Evergreen blackberries in Oregon, that Polk county is next,
YamhiU county third and Linn county fourth, giving the Sa-

lem district nearly all of the acreage of this most important
crop; that it is pushing even the great and far famed lo-

ganberry for the premier place among money crops; that it
is an important link in diversified agriculture; that there is
profit in growing Evergreen blackberries, and an empire
here in extent suitable for their growth, and that new com-

ers will do well to study the importance of this great pie
berry in their, schemes of production?

BRAND HAMS BACON AND LARD
U. S. Inspected SALEM, OREGON

NEARLY HALF THE EVERGREEN PACK

OF OREGON IS PUT UP HERE IN SALEM

The Prices of Evergreens in Cans at the Beginning of
the Season Higher Than the Prices of Loganberries,
But It Is Now About Neck and Neck, with the Race
Slightly in Favor of the Evergreen Blackberries A

Great Future for the Blackberry Industry.

Mr. Duncan Beguiles, a Little Segment of His Enforced
' idleness While Under the Prison Sentence of Jupiter

Pluvius Before His Hearth Stone, in Telling Ever-g- f
een Growers and Pro spective Growers What Not

( to Do. ; ' L

"JACK? DQERFER

for
f

General Automobile
Repairing

I Specialize on Blotor Work

Phone 598 410 B. Oom'L

1 i v :r

"Where The
Crowds Always

Shop"

The
9reopies

Cash
Store

SALEM, OREGON

Ice Cream
SoM Everywhere

Buttercup
Ice Cream

Co. ,

P. BI. Gregory, Mgr.

40 South Cotmnercl! St.

Dodge Brothers

Sedan

Roneitee Motor Co.

: 184 8. Ooml SU Phone 423

' i -- 1 i

FAMlOUIu

DAIRY

Perfectly Pasteurized l

UIUCANDOIIUU
Phone 725 v

' "hoteem
MARION, p

' The Largest ,and Most .

, Comply :Hp3teIry : in
Dtixwti- - fill- - n rf&ncl I
H'H'11 vHUfv

5 ,i.

DKAGER FRUJT.v

COMPANY

Dried lrm packejrs,

221 S. High St, Salem, pr. 1

' Always in'tJie maflcct for

OXU2GOX '?

Slogan
' ,1

We carry the following lines
of PAINTS: Sherwln Wil- -i
Hams Cot and Baas TIttef4r
Co. Alsow I

Everythlns in Buildinx
Material J.

Mi tatjSalea
Lombef Coci'panj

K

A B. Keiiay, JJf?."T"
840 8. 12th St. Phone 818

of the Evergreen blackberry
.fj'.

OUR TREES !
Carefnlly Grown '
Carefully Selected v
Carefnlly Packed j i v

Win Give 8lUf actio 'to the"
" "' 'Planie1', - ;
SALEM WJRSERY

COMPANY i
, 42S Oregon Buildlnx

.Phone 176
Additional Salesmen Wanted ,

Loganberries, Oct. "6.
Prunes, Oct. 12.
Dairying, Oct. 1.
Flax, Oct. 26,
Filberts, Not. 2.
Walnuts, Nov, . ,: - , .

Strawberries, Nov. 18.
Apples, Jfor. 23.-- 4

Raspberries, Nor. ao .

Mint, December 7.
Great cows, etc.. Dee. 15.'
Blackberries, Dec 22.
Cherries, Dec. 29.
Pears, Jan.. 4, 1923.
Gooseberries, Jan, 11.
Corn, Jan. IS.
Celery, Jan. 25."
Spinach, etc; Feb. 1. -

Onions, etc., Feb. 8.
Potatoes, etc., Feb. -- 16.
Bees, Feb. 22,,--:'

Poultry and pet stock, Mar. 1.
Goats, March' ; , '

Beans, etc., March 1 S. W
Paved highways March 22.
Broccoli, etc.", March 29, ;

Silos, etc., April 5 :i
Legumes, April 12.
Asparagus, etc., April 19.
Grapes, etc., April 28.
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INCREASE PATCH

Nearly 100 per centof such plants
spring from some eyelet, on small.
smooth root growing near the sur-

face, la the moisture just under
the leafy mulch., and, while such
plants will lire, the absence of
small fibrous rootlets will retard
growth, and set ybu 'back"1?rdb- -
ably two years. Had better wait
a year It you can't get them soon
er) and arrange for tip plants.
This ia .important. ...

Don't think because they are a
wild plant they will 'get on all
right without cultivation. On the
contrary they require intense cul
tivation. Shallow, of course, but
regular and very frequent, under,
such methods as best to conserve,
the moisture, especially so it you
do not Irrigate.

Don't allow the new canes to
grow into the space between rows.
During their rapid growth in the
early season the canes are exceed-

ingly tender and liable to break
in contact while cultivating. Thfa
starts a sucker at every leaf on
the broken stem back to the
ground that should be cut off,
leaving only the last one to take
the place, as best it may, of the
parent stem.
t ,The ground in rows Under trel
lis should be well cultivated ana
clean, before training ' young
canes, which can be held down by
stakes or preferably Wtth loops:
Don't use clods for this purpose.
In fact, you should have no clods
to use.

Don't go into blackberries un
less you are willing to put more
strenuous labor on an acre or
ground than with anything you
ever tackled.

Don't go into blackberries with
the idea that you will have any
voice as to price of your fruit.
Nothing we can produce is so
wholly dependent on the, cannr
for an, outlet; but, be it said to
their credit, in the past they have
given the producers a square deal.

: Don't overlook the possibility,
yes, and probability, of nurturing
to a largely Increased tonnage the
berry In its ' wild and natural
haunts. ; A very little work, prun-
ing and training, would material-
ly increase the yield, and improve
the quality in many places in
woods and pastures. Such pro-

duction could probably sell , at
profit below cost of field produc-

tion .uudet . the m.Qst,H favorable
conditions. Now,- - don't infer
from don'ts above that 'my efforts
have all spelled tallure? Tar from
it. Some or my fseed ell on
good ground," and results ' have
been very satisfactory. "

.Will Nearly Double Acreage
; I, am now experimenting' with

heavy straw mulch in the rows,
of course, and hope for increase
in yield and quality. So well
satlsfl6d'am I, that we will prob-
ably nearly double our small
acreage the coming spring. . Jt
has been my aim in this article to
steer you off the rocks and break-
ers. .The constructive, successful
features of the subject will . no
doubt be treated by men better
qualified - thai I. Had I gone
into thiazide of the subject, Sam
Brown could have maintained suit
for plagiarise If ye want to

.
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OREGON PULP & PAPER-CO- .

SALEM,

V
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Keep the Hens Well Fed;
Warm Their Water; Keep

the Bees Quiet Now

(Following are Items from a
current bulletin of the department
of industrial journalism of the
Oregon Agricultural college:)

One egg now Is worth two in
the Bpring. It Is important that
the birds go to roost with a good
full crop during cold weather. A

little extra grain in a trough an
hour after the regular grain leeV
ing at night will help to obtain
this condition. It takes more
fuel for the hen's furnace during
cold weather and heavy produc
tion than when the birds are molt
ing and setting. O. A. C. Experi
ment station.

Wasco county peach growers
sprayed practically 100 per cent
last winter for peach leaf curl,
for --the first time. One-ha- lf the
peaches in that section are El- -

berta.'the most susceptible varie
ty to this disease. The result was
that where previously heavy los
ses had been experienced there
were none this year. O.A.C. Ex
periment station.

Bees need be kept quiet for
the next two or three months.
Avoid disturbing them ror any
reason, if possible. If late feed
ing Is necessary It should be
done as quickly as possible by
using warm syrup. O.A.C. Ex
perlment station.

Seamless Hot WMer
Bottles and

Combination Syringes
Guaranteed not to Leak

Prices from $1 op

Brewer Drug Co
405 Court St. Phone 184

Mill Wood

5 loads 16-inc- h inside
mill wood, I

$20
Good wood, prompt de-

livery.

SPAULDING
LOGGING CO.

Webb&Clough

Leading Funeral
Directors

Expert Embalm er

Corner Court 4k High Sts.
Phone 120

High Grade Wrapping Papers and
Paper Specialties

blackberries pay. ask Sam. Don't
take second-han- d Information.

Dear Editor (Personal) : If you
can use the abore to any good
purpose, very well; if not, feed it
to the waste basket. It has at
least beguiled a little segment of
my enforced idleness while under
prison sentence of old Pluvius.
I am toasting my shins before the
hearth stone, and am satisfied and
well repaid In any event.

R. B. DUNCAN.
Salem, Or., Rt. 7, Dec. 18, 1922.

AMERICAN FRUIT

WltFJ WATCH OREGON

The 0. A, C. the Only Insti-

tution Conducting Horti--
.

' cultural Experiments

The department of industrial
journalism of the Oregon Agricul-
tural college sends the following
to The Statesman:

"You have something in your
horticultural products investiga-
tions no other institution in the
United States has," writes C. I.
Lewis, managing editor of the
American Fruit Grower, Chicago.

The Fruit Grower has just pub-
lished a three-pag-e illustrated
article on the work of the experi-
ment station laboratory in better
canning, drying and otherwise
preserving perishable fruits and
vegetables, including the new re-
circulation 'prune dryer. The
editor says this story is very in-
teresting and readalble and will
be of interest to growers all over
the country.

"I believe you would do well to
give a great deal of publicity to
this work because there is tre-
mendous interest in it all over the
United States," the editor writes.
"I have been hoping It will be
supported in a nice way on the
experimental side so you can go
ahead and capitalize the present
building for experiments as well
as teaching."

This new work was started a
few years ago and has already de-
veloped many new facts of inter-
est about jam, jelly and dried
products, and closer use of culls,
and waste products of manufac-
ture. E. II. Wiegand is in charge.

BUTTER AND CREESE

m NEED

And Factory Managers Have
round That They Must

Have Trained Men

The following are a couple or
paragraph of a current bulletin
ol.i the "department of Industrial
journalism of the Oregon Agri
cultural college:

"Oregon dairy factory manag
ers have found that quality of
products as well as economy of
operation depends largely on the
quality.. o5 their butter, cheese
and ice-crea- m makers, and are
interested " In 'the manufacture
courses at the college.

"Only experienced men have
been admitted until recently when
the ban against inexperience was
lifted and untrained men may
have the benefit of special
courses beginning January 2- -

Skilled ' help is scarce, and fac
tory managers may aid their own
business" by finding suitable raw
material for training to do the

Next lVeek?s

The Salem canneries during the
past season put up 85,000 cases
of evergreen blackberries, 30
pounds to the case, making a total
of 2,550,000 pounds of blackber-
ries.

Their pack of loganberries was
150,000 cases; and this shows
how the evergreen blackberry In-

dustry is gaining in the Salem dis-

trict; for, only a few years ago,
the evergreen blackberry was re-

garded as a pest here, and as un-

worthy of the room it had pre-
empted in various pastures and
fields and wooded places.

Nearly Half Oregon's Pack
This 35,000 cases was not half

the pack of all Oregon the past
season. But it was not far from
half.

Some evergreen blackberries
were also put into barrels tin
Salem the past season; not many;
perhaps 150 barrels would cover
that part of the pack here.

The northwest, which means In
this case western Oregon and
western Washington, canned 520,- -
000 cases of loganberries in 1920.
The pack for the northwest In
1922 was perhaps close to 600,-00- 0

cases.
So It may be seen that Wash-

ington puts up more evergreen
blackberries than does Oregon,
and In Washington they are near-
ly all cultivated berries. There
are very few wild ones in Wash
ington.

Perhaps 35 per cent of all the
pack of the northwest represented
for the past season wild berries
One eood authority says it was
not over 35 per cent.

Compared with Loganberries
The price of evergreen black

berries in cans opened the pres-

ent season about 50 cents a dozen
cans higher than that of logan
berries. In the ' jobbing trade.

Leather Goods of
Quality

Bags, Suits Cases, Puttees

HARNESS
F. L Shafer

Phone 41 170 8. Coml
Salem, Ore.

Compare These Prices
with the ones you have been
paying tor tires and you
will buy Oldfleld the next
time you need a tire.

30x3 Fabric. $ 6.93
30x3 Fabric 7.03
32x3 Cord.... 11.05
32x3 Cord.... 17.21
32x4 Cord.... 21.85
These are a standard

make of tire and all fresh
stock. '

We buy in carloads and
are giving you the benefit
of our buying price.
See us when you need Tues

VICKBROS.
High St, at Trade

Loganberries have gained, how
ever, and the price Is now about
fifty-fift- y, with a slight lead in
most markets as yet f5r the ever-
green blackberries.

' Prices to Producers
The producers of evergreen

blackberries in the Salem district
haoTthe best of it the past season,
as compared with the growers of
loganberries. Roughly, the price
of the evergreen berries was 5
cents a pound, and of loganber
ries 4 cents a pound.

Conditions at the present time
tend to promise a close race in
prices to the producers in the fu
ture. There is a good demand in
the great pie trade for the ever
green blackberry, and this will no
doubt continue, and grow. And
jobbers throughout the country
also report an increasing demand
for loganberries in their various
marketable forms

And there are appearances now
of a closer organization of the
loganberries, for the purpose of
realizing living prices and making
them certain, and otherwise stab
ilizing the industry. If this ef
fort shall succeed, and it it shall
persist in an organized form that
is efficient, there will be a great
future for the loganberry indus
try; and perhaps "it will show the

ay for the stabilizing of the
evergreen blackberry industry,
when the time comes that wider
markets will be needed for taking
care of the increasing surplus;
and there will surely be a rapidly
growing surplus.

OWPCO
Broom handles, mop han-

dles, paper plugs, tent tog-
gles, all kinds of hardwood
handles, manufactured by
the

Oregon Wood
Products Co.

West Salem

Hfllman's

BUTTERNUT

BREAD

Auto Electric Work
1 H. D. BARTON

' 171 is. Commercial St.

Editor Statesman :

A -- You ask' me to tell yonr readers
ihlt I know about evergreen

bleokfcerrles. Now, seriously,

nal 1 knoirabout theee berries
to of such universal knowledge, It
would be a mere waste of printers
InVand'good white paper to tell;
Idf-Wh- at I - don't ? know --would
nyiUQ.a vpmme or pans in
you'would not have space nor In-

clination to use on this occasion.
However,' 1M can be of any ser--

tIo to my fellow laborers In this
I thorny .branch of horticulture, It
Irmy pleasure to accept your re
do est. , My experlehca- - coTering

ties' me better perhaps to" point
outlae way of failure rather than
success. And as it Is just as lm- -

Bortant to know what not to do,
this brief article, in the light of
ay' experience, "shall consist of a
small chapter of dons. .

on, i
"know the thrills of reading glow--
life accounts of golden crowned
access, and that the human' tend-

ency is to ihun the common and
prosaic we are eagr iur oisi
item affecting" the 'fellow that
'struck It rich," but that company

that, seemingly failed, often after
greater, sacrifice, toil and eaort,
eiclte Tery little interest in, us. i
sometimes wonder if we in our
thoughts ate , not shooting , away
a&ove the mark of the common,
ereryday little .

things' of ' life be-fi-re

their, fruits' hare' ripened
nTto the full fruition "of our
Bopee. . We hare much. to learn
ad exnerlence is our greatest as

ntli as our. best teacher; so, here
Soes for. a few of the donts on
evergreen iblackberries.

, TheDPnt'a of Krcrgrccns
Don't set" them out at all, un-le- in

you have well drained, deep,
rich ' soli, V" well supplied with
Hypus that wifl ' retain a maxi-
mum of moisture. Of course lr--
rtraUon is preferable If possible.
lunate fruiting season suojecw
thS berry more than any other to
out usual summer drouths, and
JoJother member of the berry
lamily requires as great an
mount of moisture to bring w w

Selection.-- ' - ;

Don't think any old lana win
doA If you act on this theory re-u- Rs

can be spelled In one word
"allure, ,,know: I have tried It
I Atoned that eince the wild
herry thrivea."best ejong the mar
gin of iom sluggish little stream,
abut.t n tLcve, of very wet white
land on my place would be Ideal
Well, the canes grew with great
premise. The profusion or oioom
looked "like a snow fbankt Jmt
lai!; nothing but ... buttons;:, no

terries reaching maturity."' For
rtx years I tended and cultlrated
thl section with substantially the
ame results, and ythe vflfiventh
)er h been devoted' to "a" stren- -
SoA effort to rid,the ground of
erenr fibre of root that hadLllter- -

Hr filled the earth. Some Job,
Wwill discover It you ever have
Ration to try it. r A single ec--
tiot, of fibre not larger, than a
rood sized sewing thread tburied

t1 or 12 inches under ground will
eai nn vieorous canes In a re

markably short time. ;
Don't zo into the woods and
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A Licensed Lady Embalmer
to care for women and
children is a necessity in
all funeral homes. We are
the only ones furnishing
such service. '

TerwiUiger
Funeral Home

770 Chimeketo' St.
Phone 724 Salem, Qrego

5otem is the center
industry ot Uregon.

, THE

BOY SCOUTS

desrve the support of
everyone who wishes
to inculcate high prin-
ciples of manhood into
the youth of our land.

This space paid for by
Thielsen Jk Itahn -

know how .. t9i make ; evergreen skilled work'i;S your sets 'promiscuously


